
Abbotsford   Sailing   Club   News     27/08/2019  

Ready   to   start   the   new   season?  
Welcome   back   to   the   new   season   of   sailing!   I   know   it   is   still   cold,   but   we   are   very   close   to  
the   start   of   the   season,   and   it   will   warm   up   soon.  
 
Now   is   the   time   to   renew   your   membership!   If   you   missed   Gai’s   e-mail,    here   is   another   link  
to   the   membership   forms .  
 
Please   advertise   the   club   to   all   your   friends   and   colleagues,   we   can   always   use   new  
members   and   sailors.   The    facebook   page    and    the   website    are   all   active   and   updated.  
 

1. Official   start   of   the   season   is   14   September,   we   will   try   to   get   the   google   calendar  
filled   in   as   soon   as   possible,   so   you   can   see   all   the   races.  

2. There   will   be   one   final   working   bee   activity   on    7   September    (and   thanks   to   all   of  
you   volunteering   to   help   with   Scout   slipping,   we   are   very   appreciative   of   your  
efforts).   Our   club   captain   Chris   Dey   will   send   around   

3. Please   note   that   there   have   been   changes   to   the   sailing   instructions   and   it   is   your  
responsibility   as   a   sailor   to    check   these .   However,   the   main   change   has   been   the  
introduction   of   more   short   course   sailing   in   the   season   and   changes   to   the   handicap  
calculation   and   point   score   for   the   short   course   sailing.  

4. The   other   main   change   has   been   a   mandatory   boat   safety   check   to   improve   our  
ability   to   keep   you   safe   on   the   water.   On    7   September    there   will   be   the   opportunity  
to   have   your   boat   checked   and   cleared   for   the   season’s   racing.   All   juniors   should  
consider   attending!  

5. Is   there   someone   who   can   volunteer   for   the   support   boat   for   the   first   race   of   the  
season?   That   would   be   fantastic   and   will   mean   you   will   have   ticked   off   one   of   your  
support   duties.  

 
 

The   next   club   meeting   will   be   on    Monday    2   September   2019   at   8:00   pm   at   the   club   house.  
All   members   are   welcome   to   attend!  
 
Fundraising :   
Looking   for   a   tax   break   this   year?   Here   is   your   chance!  
 

 
 
Please   support   our   projects   via   the   Australian   Sports   Foundation :  
It   is   tax   deductible!  
https://asf.org.au/projects/abbotsford-12ft-sailing-club/  
 
Social   sailing:    Social   sailing   now   occurs   weekly   starting   at   9:30   am   on   Saturday   14  

http://abbotsfordsailingclub.org.au/index.php/sailing-at-abbotsford/membership-information
http://abbotsfordsailingclub.org.au/index.php/sailing-at-abbotsford/membership-information
https://www.facebook.com/Abbotsfordsailingclub/
http://abbotsfordsailingclub.org.au/
http://abbotsfordsailingclub.org.au/files/A12SC%20SAILING%20INSTRUCTIONS%202017.pdf
https://asf.org.au/projects/abbotsford-12ft-sailing-club/


September.   Please   e-mail    abbotsfordsailing@gmail.com    if   you   would   like   to   assist   with   the  
training,   or   if   you   are   a   potential   learner   and   would   like   to   join!   Costs   will   be   $30/per   person  
to   cover   boat   lease.   
 
Boats   and   gear   for   sale:    Please   check   the   bottom   of   the   newsletter,   or   let   me   know   if   you  
would   like   to   advertise.  
 
Any   news   to   be   included   in   the   next   newsletter   should   be   sent   to  
willemvervoort@gmail.com .   Newsletters   will   hopefully   come   out   every   week   during   the  
racing   season.  

 

 

Short   Course   Racing  
As   you   know   we   have   been   working   on   introducing   more   short-course   racing   into   the  
calendar.   A   notice   of   motion   was   raised   at   the   last   sailing   committee   before   the   AGM   and  
the   motion   was   briefly   discussed   at   the   AGM.   One   member   raised   that   the   matter   could   not  
be   voted   on   during   the   AGM   as   the   Sailing   instructions   specified   it   must   be   raised   at   a  
sailing   committee   meeting.   This   assertion   wasn’t   contested   at   the   AGM   and   we   moved   this  
over   to   the   following   committee   meeting.  
 
There   was   some   conjecture   about   if   this   was   valid   as   on   further   reading   the   constitution  
may   have   overridden   the   requirements   in   the   sailing   instructions.   It   is   also   not   clear   if   we  
actually   read   the   SI   requirement   correctly   in   the   first   instance..   But   no   matter   -   what  
happened   happened.  
 
Despite   an   overwhelming   majority   of   survey   respondents   indicating   they   were   in   favour   of  
this   race   format,   some   of   the   provisions   were    not   accepted .   The   reason   for   this   is   that   only  
a   small   group   of   members   really   come   to   the   sailing   committee   meeting   and   unfortunately  
this   group   had   different   views   to   the   survey.   
 
So   here   is   what   has   been   decided:  

● The   short   course   race   series    will   not    be   part   of   the   main   point   score.  
● We    will    increase   the   number   of   short   course   days   to   roughly   half   the   calendar   (this  

needs   to   be   flexible   from   season   to   season   to   cater   for   inter-club   events   and   other  
logistical   issues).  

● We    will   not    merge   the   short   course   and   long   course   handicaps   as   we   planned.  
Instead   you   will   have   a   short   course   handicap   that   is   tied   to   your   short   course  
results   and   a   long   course   handicap   tied   to   your   long   course.  

● (Not   short   course   related   but)   We    will    require   each   boat   that   registers   to   undergo   a  
safety   inspection.  

 
So   will   there   be   trophies   for   short   course   racing?  
 
Yes   -   members   can   choose   to   donate   prize   money   for   short   course   races.   At   the   moment  
we   don’t   have   a   big   wooden   trophy   for   the   overall   short   course   winner   in   each   class   but   this  
is   something   we   can   work   on   over   time   if   we   still   want   to   keep   the   competitions   separated.  
 
Those   of   use   who   feel   short   course   racing   is   a   good   thing   for   the   club   welcome   this   new  
change   and   look   forward   to   a   new   season   of   close   racing   and   fun.  
 
Tom   Biskupic  
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Laser   Class   Association   Changes  
Hi   Everyone,  
 
Some   updates   from   Laser   land.  
 
Some   of   you   may   have   been   aware   of   a   recent   ballot   initiated   by   the   International   Laser  
Class   Association   (ILCA)   to   decouple   the   class   constitution   from   the   current   Laser  
trademark   holders.   The   results   of   this   ballot   have   been   announced   by   ILCA   as   likely   being  
79%   Yes   against   21%   No   (pending   an   external   independent   audit).    As   per   the   class   rules  
the   Yes   vote   has   therefore   achieved   the   required   2/3rds   majority   of   the   ballot   respondents  
to   be   passed   (about   3,300   voted   out   of   approx   13,000   members).   The   required   changes   to  
the   constitution   will   no   doubt   now   be   made   over   the   coming   months,   and   I   guess   these  
changes   will   happen   pending   any   possible   future   litigation   from   Laser   Performance   (the  
European,   North   &   South   American   holder   of   the   Laser   trademark   rights)   as   this  
constitution   change   will   effectively   end   their   monopoly   over   the   distribution   of   Lasers   to  
some   70%   of   the   world.   I   guess   they,   Laser   Performance,   won’t   be   happy   about   this  
constitution   change,   some   say   protest   vote   by   interested   members.   What   the   owner   of  
Laser   Performance   will   do   now   is   anyone’s   guess.   He   is   currently   involved   in   a   number   of  
court   cases   with   a   number   of   parties,   some   going   back   to   2011,   and   seems   quite  
comfortable   with   legal   confrontation.   
 
Now   that   this   ballot   has   been   successful   this   will   likely   ensure   that   the   Laser   can   comply  
with   World   Sailing   requirements   that   the   class   comply   with   the   EU   regulation   in   regards   to  
the   FRAND   (Fair   Reasonable   And   Non   Discriminatory)   anti-trust    regulations   to   remain   an  
Olympic   class   in   Paris   in   2024.  
 
The   upshot   of   this   successful   ballot   is   that   ILCA   can   now   approve   new   builders   around   the  
world   who   won’t   have   to   use   the   Laser   trademark   as   long   as   they   build   their   boats   to   the  
Laser   construction   manual   regulations.   We   could   see   boats   in   other   parts   of   the   world   that  
look   like   a   Laser   but   could   be   called   something   else   unless   the   new   approved   builders  
negotiate   a   deal   with   a   trademark   holder   in   that   region   and   pay   a   licence   fee   to   use   the  
Laser   name   and   symbol.   More   builders   will   mean   more   competition   and   hopefully   a   drop   in  
the   cost   of   new   Laser   boats   and   equipment.  
 
This   change   will   also   apply   to   all   the   parts   on   a   Laser   as   well,   i.e.   masts,   sail   and   fittings,  
which   will   likely   increase   the   competition   to   supply   these   items   as   well   and   likely   lower   the  
retail   prices   to   somewhere   closer   to   the   current   cost   of   the   generic   parts   currently   available.  
(Intensity   MkII   practice   standard   sail   $160   US   +   numbers   +   freight)(NB   Sailsports   MkII   class  
legal   standard   sail   $1,040   AUS   +   numbers).   I   personally   don’t   think   that   a   class   legal   sail  
will   get   down   to   the   Intensity   price   but   it   will   be   considerably   cheaper   than   what   it   is   now   but  
this   could   take   some   time   to   actually   become   available   (possibly   up   to   six   months   but   don’t  
quote   me   if   it   happens   sooner   or   later   than   that).   
 
The   introduction   of   the   new   carbon   lower   section   for   the   Laser   Radial   rig   which   has   been  
the   subject   of   rumours   for    the   last   year   (which   I   have   not   yet   been   able   to   test   on   my   boat  
even   though   a   prototype   is   being   used   for   trials   at   MHASC)   will   likely   not   be   approved   until  
after   the   next   Olympics   finish   in   August   next   year.   The   reason   being   is   that   World   sailing   will  
only   permit   changes   to   approved   Olympic   sailing   equipment   at   the   start   of   the   Olympic   4  
year   cycles,   this   is   of   course   assuming   that   World   Sailing   finally   officially   ratify   the   Laser   as  
the   one   person   single   handed   sailing   dinghy   for   the   2024   Paris   Olympics   sometime   in   the  
next   couple   of   months,   maybe   as   late   as   the   World   Sailing   AGM   in   November   .  
 



I   have   been   made   aware   that   there   is   a   deal   being   organised   out   of   Double   Bay   Sailing   club  
to   order   a   batch   of   sails   for   next   season   (minimum   of   50   sails)   at   a   somewhat   discounted  
price   from   NB   Sailsports   if   anyone   was   thinking   of   buying   a   new   class   legal   sail   for   next  
season.   The   prices   being   circulated   are   as   follows;  
 

● 4.7   =   $759   (15%   discount   off   RRP)  

● Radial   Hyde   =   $759   (15%   discount   off   RRP)  

● Standard   MkII   North   =   $979   (13%   discount   off   RRP)  

● Standard   MkII   Pryde   =   $979   (13%   discount   of   RRP)  

This   includes   sail   numbers   supplied   and   fitted  

Country   letters   will   be   fitted   upon   request   for   an   additional$30  

Delivery   will   occur   in   late   September  

The   deadline   for   payments   to   the   Double   Bay   Sailing   Club   account   is   touted   as   being   the  
31st   Of   August .   If   you   pay   and   the   minimum   of   50   is   not   reached   Double   Bay   Sailing   Club  
emails   have   stated   that   a   full   refund   will   be   made.  
 
Just   wanted   to   keep   everyone   in   the   loop   as   I   am   seriously   considering   purchasing   my   next  
radial   sail   for   the   2020   Masters   Worlds   early   to   take   advantage   of   this   deal   instead   of  
waiting   until   next   Feb   (Laser   Masters   Worlds    being   held   on   the   19-28th   March   2020   in  
Geelong)  
 
Sorry   I   wanted   to   make   this   update   shorter   but   it   just   got   away   from   me   again,   somewhat  
like   my   Laser   agm   report.  
 
Cheers   and   fair   sailing   and   hopefully   I   will   see   you   all   at   the   club   next   season  
 
Garry   Robberds  
 

 

Working   bee   report  
We   had   good   roll-ups   at   all   the   working   bees   this   winter.   Thank   you   to   all   those   members  
who   were   involved.   A   lot   of   work   got   done   and   in   particular   some   really   big   jobs   involving  
shoring   up   the   foundations   of   the   club   in   the   water.   These   are   now   good   to   go   for   another  
set   of   years.  
We   have   some   minor   things   to   finish   and   will   then   start   thinking   about   what   major   jobs   we  
can   tackle   next   year.  
Thank   you   all   for   your   enthusiasm  
 



 

 

 
Coming   Events  



 
30   -   1   September Scout   slipping,   contact   Neil  
2   September Club   meeting  
7   September Last   working   bee,   boat   check   and   registration   day  
14   September First   Race   of   the   season  
 
Please   note   these   dates   in   your   diary.   It   would   be   great   if   all   members   could   attend   events.  
 


